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C. W. IIITE. J. W. MCI. T. M. HU E.

IIITE, MUIR& IIITE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BARDSTOWN', KY.
Will attend to any business confided to them

in NeUou and the surrounding connties.
marlO 3:n

LIVERY STABLE,
BY

ARCH STREET,

,"HJkV"This EXTEN.IVL ESTABLISH(srj MKNT is now thoroughly furnished
v an(j rcgily for the accommodation of

customer. O ur

ARE VERY SUPERIOR. WE HAVE
Jew Hacks, Unties, and Harness,

and feel fully confident that we can satisfy the most
fastidious- - Those who wish to take I'leasure Rides
or Lou.? Journeys, can be accommodated at

All hours on Reasonable Terms:
Person dei'ing STAG ES, HACKS. ice. to at-

tend Funeral Processions can always be supplied.
Give u a call and you will find that we hav one

of the most extensive STABLES in the West.
JOHN PAYNE & CU.

5.333 331323233.
MUTI'AL TBEXEFIT

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF LOUISIANA.

Tn-e- Office IVo. 38 Camp Street N. Or-

leans I'ermaneut Fund $200,000.
Vj'"1 The remarkable prosperity and eminent snc

if cess of this company afford an ample gnaran- -

y t persons desiring to secure the benefits of Life
tisaranre.
rSPlan'ers, Traders, and Stcamboatmen, who

are acclimated South, areinsnrable without any ex-

tra charge for a climate permit, during the lumracr.
If euro Iksckcd at c.retlt reduced rates.
Policies are Issued and Lsos promptly adiusled

at the LOUISVILLE GENERAL AGENCY.
Pamphlets containing the Rates of Premium and

all information as to Life Insurance are furnished,
free of charire, at the Aeenrv in Bardstown, Ky.

SAMUEL CARPENTER. Jr., Agent.
Dr. J. T. m'Elvast, Medical Examiner.
Office on llain-st- , uearlv opposite the Mansion

House. "(Jau. 14. 1802

DR. J. T. M'ELVAXEY.
to remain permanentlyDETERMINED tenders his Professions

services to the citizens f Cardstown and
Nelson County, in the various branches of his
Profession, lie has taken the Office recently
occupied by T. P. Liu tliicutn, Esq., and next
door to the room occupied by M'EUany &.

M'Oown, immediately opposite to the Mansion
IIoue, where he may be fotind at all times dur-in- g

the business hours of the day, unless pro
fessiona'ly absent

SAMUEL CARPENTER & SON.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

nardstown. Ky.
SM'L. CARPENTER has resumed the prac-

tice of Law, and will, in partnership with SA tf'L.
CARPENTER, JR- -, practice in Nelson and the
surrounding counties and the Court of Appeals.
All business entrusted to their care promptly attend
ed to. Jan. 14,1852

T. W. RILEY. P. B. MTTIR.

ATTOHyEYS AT LAW
LOUISVILLE. K.Y

Will oraclice Law in the various Courts held in
Louisville the Court ot Appeals, and in the Cir
ruit Courts of Spencer. Nelson, B ullitt, Larue, Har
din and Meade Counties.
Office on Jefferson, between 5ffc and 6f A.

Where one or both may always be found to give
counsel or transact any business confided to them.

Ja 14, 1652 tf

T. W. BII.ET. P. B.MCIE. J. C. BAILET.

RILEY. MUIR. fc BAILEY,
A T TORSE VS AT LA W,

BARDSTOWN. KY--
Will practice Law in the Nelson Circuit and County
Caurts. Office, the same formerly occupied by
Riley & Id air. They will give prompt and diligent
attention to all boainess conhded to tbem.

IleweU'f National Dasacrrcan Gallery.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Nt.XT TO NOtTHERN BANK, CORNER Or FIFTH AND

MAI'S, AND OrrOSITE LOUISVILLE JOURNAL OrTICE.

TTEWETT'S old friend? in Dardstown and
I 1 vicinity will please call and see him when

in tjouisville, the latrb string is never pulled
in." J. to. IIKW rvl I,

T. r. BROWN, rators,
marlO'52 Iy.

J?KESH supply received daily.
Fresh Tea Nuts for planting Sue.,

Englwh Walnuts, Cream Nuts Filberts, Almonds
a F"oa inc maraet anori lor alc Cheap
J'7 McDONNALLS

From Peterson's Magazina.

I KNOW IT.

BT E.W. DEWEE8.

At seventeen years of age I was
more of a man thau I bare erer been
since. I wore a long tailed coat and
boots, (to which the appurtenance of
spura was generally added), a moustache
was quite visible on my upper Hp, and
a consciousness of ripe maturity never
left my hand. I was studying for the
legal profession, but, at the time of
which I write, was spending my vaca-
tion at my father'' House in the coun-
try.

Though so manly, almost soldier-like- ,

as I fancied, in my appearance, my in-

ner was by no means as stern as my
outer man. I loved my mother with a
childish tenderness, and, sooner than
pain her pinous heart, I unmurmuring-l- y

accompanied her every Sunday to the
village church, to listen to long ser-
mons of which 1 could'not heat a word,
for the tremulous accents of the very
aged minister, who conducted the ser-
vices, were so faint as to be inaudible
where we sat. Though incited by love
anddut) to subject myself to this work
of penance, (well deserved by my
weekly sins) my conscience yet did not
prevent me from whilingaway the lime
by such amusement as lay at hand
that, namely, of observing and specu-
lating on the countenances of my neigh-
bors, an occupation of which I was
fond.

The physiognomy which interested
me more than all others, was that of a
young girl, who sat not far from us.
and who was accompanied by an aged
lady, probably her grandmother the
object of her ever watchful care. This
girl's face, from first eliciting my care
less observation, gradually absorbed my
wbolejatteution. It was very beautiful,
but, apart from that, it possessed the
greatest possible interest lor me. Nev-e- r

had I seen a countenance ivhich de
noted so much sensibility; each mo
tion of her mind was plainly written
upon it, by its quick, delicate changes.
Nothing was wanted but the key of a
corresponding degree in the beholder to
read her tender, innocent Foul.'like an
open book. For hours I gazed and
speculated on that fair face ; Ithought
how sad would be the lot of so sensitive
a being, should fate unite her to one
who would not know how to read aright
what ws so delicately written to
whom the varying expression of that
sweet countenance would be but a blank
who would be able to see in it only its
coarser part beauty of feature. There
was the end to the reveries into which
those swift coming blushes led me.

Sometimes, by chance, the fair object
of my busy fancies would catch my eye,
or, without looking at me, seem to
know, or feel, that I was gazing at her,
and I wickedly delighted in noting the
blush which deepened on her cheek un-

til I withdrew my eyes.
One Sunday, I happened, in coming out

of the church, to be close to my lovely
neighbor immediately behind her my
hand actually touched her unconscious
garments. I felt an irresistible desire
to force her, in some way, to notice me,
to speak to me, to occasion one of those
charming blushes, any thing, I knew
not what. In short, like an imperti-
nent coxcomb, as 1 was, I stooped for-
ward, and, with an insufferable inso-
lence, which I blush now to remember,
I whispered in her ear :

" You are very pretty. "
"Never was I more surprised than

when she calmly replied :

I know it. "
I was absolutely startled. I had ex-

pected a silent, conscious blush, an in-

dignant glance, anything rather than
this cold I know it. "

I was puzzled, but I had plenty of
time to turn the matter in my mind,
for in afew days I returned to college.
I can truly say it was the main problem
which, throughout the term, gavt me
the most trouble to solve, and cost me
most thought.

Another year elapsed ere I returned
home, and again sal in the little vil-
lage church. My peisonal appearance
was, meanwhile, somewhat altered. I
still wore my mustache, it is true, but
my coat tails were not, or did not
seem, quite so long, and I had left off
my spuis.

My mother and I were early seated
in our pew, and I impatiently awaited
the arrival of my lovely enigma. I
tried to prepare myself for disappoint
ment. I have been thinking and
dreaming about an ideal," I said to
myself, "doubtless when the young
lady herself appears, all my fine im-
aginings will vanish ; there can be no
doubt that my fancy has been playing
tricks with me, investing a mere coun-
try maiden with transcendant graces
aud charms. " While I was reasoning
thus with mystlf, the young lady ap-

peared, leading her old relative with
tender care.

iVor6hipping an " ideal, " indeed !

My most charming remembrance did
not begin to do justice to the beautiful
reality. A soul, full of tenderness and
sensibility seemed to have found a fit-

ting home in a person and a face of per-

fect loveliness and grace.
She blushed when, looking around,

she chanced to see me, and again the
play of expression upon her features,
which had so interested me formerly,
charmed me.

The more I studied her face, the
more I seemed to 6ee iuto the pure

depths of her soul. I could have staked
my life on her noble purity of thought
and deed.

As we returned home, I described my
fair neighbor, and asking my mother
who she vas.

"Her name," my mother said, "is
Grace Denny; andshe is the loveliest,
the most superior young woman I have
ever in my life met with. It i? too
soon to think of such things yet," she
continued, smiling, " but some years
hence it would make me happy to see
my dear son married to just such a wo-

man. "
" Not quite so fast, mothur, 6aid I,

laughing a good deal to hide a little
boyish embarrassment, which I was
most anxious to conceal.

1 found that Grace had become a
constant visitor at my mother's, I and
did not fail to improve the opportunity
of becoming better acquainted with
her.

She was indeed a gifted creature, en-

dowed with all "nature's best'. She
sang, she danced, she conversed with an
indescribable grace, peculiar to herself.
Though generally thoughtful and ear-

nest in her demeanor, she had a vein of
quiet humor, and her strokes of play-
ful drollery charmed all the more from
being unexpected. But more alluring
to me than all her gifts and accomplish-
ments, was the shrinking sensibiliy de-

picted on every feature of her sweet
face. I soon found myself deeply,
painfully interested in her. I say
painfully, for Grace received my assidu-
ous attentions with a perfect coolness
and unconcern, which gave me great
uneasiuess. Sometimes I thought she
remembered my early impertinence, and
was disposed to punish it. But there
was a rival, a cousin of Grace's, who
always stood in my way, and from whom
Grace received, as a matter of course,
numberless little attentions, which I
dared not even offer. I hated this man:
I was insufferably jealous, but Grace
seemed perfectly unconscious, or per-
fectly indifferent to the y of

which was carried on between
us.

Grace, sweet, noble Grace, with all
her child-lik- e simplicity, and sensitive
woman's heart, who could resist her ?

I could not rny whole soul was hers.
In vain had I struggled, in vain had I
called upon rny vanity, (of which I had
plenty to invoke) to save me from the
mortification of loving without return.
I could not stem nor control the passion
which, strong a6 a mighty whirlwinJ,
had seized me.

One evening I sat by the piano,
while Grace sang to me. The cousin
was not there, and dear Grace's very
color and glistening eyes suggested
sweet hopes to my vanity. I fancied I
saw love in those bright, dewy eyes, and
on those soft, music-breathin- g lips.

It was the last evening of my vaca-
tion, and surely I read a gentle, fare-

well thought in Grace's face. I was
beside myself with joy at the idea I
was as if in a blissful dream a sweet
delirium a rapture of love. As Grace
rose to leave the piano I caught her
hand, and, unable longer to repress the
one thought that filled my heart, I ex
claimed fervently :

" Grace, dear Grace, with all my soul
I love you. "

She lifted her large, soft eves, and
said, slowly, while a mischievous smile
stole over her face :

" I know it. "
She was gone before I had time to

prevent it, or to recover from my sur-
prise.

The next day I returned to college, ex-

pecting to complete my studies in an-

other year. A year! How long a time
to be absent from the beloved being
who was to me, I felt, henceforth and
forever, whether she returned my love
or not, the neuleus rouud which all my
thoughts would revolve. I need not
say how often her strange,nnsatisfactory
answer tormented me. I perceived,
in her repetition of the same words,
her remembrance of the time she had
used them before, and this was the just
punishment for my insolence. I tor-
tured myself by bringing the whole
scene again and again to my memory,
my passionate declaration of love, and
her provoking repjy, " 1 know it. "
" The deuce you do, " thought I some-
times, " I would I had possessed the
wit to have left you a little more un-

certain. "
I often wonder that I was able to

study at all this time, for Grace, beau-
tiful, graceful Grace, was never absent
from my thoughts ; she had become the
dream of my life, the object of all the
love sonnets, which had, till now, been
scattered on various rival beauties. I

did study, however, and study hard ;
and, at the end of the term, passed ex-
amination with high honor, much to
my dear mother's pride aud joy.

I determined to be wiser when I saw
Grace again, to discover beyond a doubt
if I were indeed beloved, before I com-
mitted myself, as I hitd done, by foolish
speeches.

In order to satisfy myself on this
point, and, perhaps, also to gratify a
little pique, when I returned home, I
did not go immediately to see Grace, as
my feelings dictated, but waited till,
at my mother's summons, she spent an
evening with us. Even then, though
my heart was full of tenderness for her,
I had made up my mind to play a part,
and, suffer as I might, I would act it
out. There was a young lady staying
with my mother at this time, who dearly
loved t) flirt, and I was quite ready to
contribute to her amusement. I devo-
ted myself to her the whole evening,
and felt the sweetest pain I ever expe

rienced, when I saw, by Grace's dear,
changing, sensitive face, that she was
deeply pained and wounded.

When this foolery had been carried
to its hight, I perceived Grace sudden-
ly rise, and step thiough the open win-
dow out on the piazza. In a few min-

utes I followed her ; she had retired to
a little distance from the railing weep-
ing. Stealing softly behind her, 1 passed,
my arm around her, and whispered :

" Ah ! " dearest Grace, do not deny
it you love nie ! "

There was a little pause. Then
laughing, yet half crying, Grace turned
aside ner hand andsaid :

Alas ! I know it. "

FISH FOR FOOD.

The April number of Hunt's Mer-
chant's Magazine contains an excellent
article on the "Fisheries of the United
States," from which we select the fol-

lowing extract, on the use of fish for
food :

More fish must be eaten in our own
country. We are growing fast, and with
the rapid multiplicatian of mouths, ad-

ditional substance will bs needed to fill
them. More fish should be called for,
by the new mouths, as well as more
beef, corn, and potatoes. Bat apart
from the prospect of increased numbers,
the market at home is not as large, with
the present population and present cir-
cumstances, as it should be. The class
to which we will allude are laborers in
our cities and towns. These people
are great consumers of meat, principal-
ly beef, and generally fancy that such
substantial food is necessary to sustain
men at their hard labor. But the idea
is fallacious. Continual use of stim-
ulating food is injurious to the system,
and especially in the summer season,
when meat is, in any state, not particu-
larly wholesome, and when animals are
known to be peculairly liable to
humor and disease. It is not to be
wondered at that where flash is a con-
siderable article of food, at this sea-
son, those malignant diseases, called
summer complaints, should be espe-
cially prevalent. Light food is requir-
ed in warm weather, and if men do not
in that season force themselves to the
use of stimulating viands, they will
easily adapt themselves to light sub-
stances. But it is certain their health
will be better at all seasons by varying
their diet, substituting partially a wea-
ker food for the uniformly strong to
which they are now so devoted. And
'b usage, nature will be just as well
satisfied in this way as in the other.
A great number of laboring men, of
course, will deny the correctness ot
our argument, but there is a class, and
a large class too, who cannot fail to ac-

knowledge its validity. We refer to
the adopted citizens, natives of Ireland,
England, France, Germany, mm
who are now among the most inveterate
beef-eate- rs of the country, but who, in
the old countries, were necessitated to
a much weaker diet; and who can re-

member that when meat was .a rarity
to them, they were just as well able as
now, provided they have no other food
to sustain hard labor. There are other
reasons to recommend the course we
propose; that is a vicious taste which
continually craves one kind of food.
Taste is only properly cultivated by
the use of a variety of kinds, and the
pleasure arising from a taste thus ex-

ercised is much greater than that re-

sulting from one perpetual stimulus.
The change is again recommended by
economy. Meat is already a dear ar-

ticle of food, and with the present rate
of increase in population, and a con-

tinuance of the present
rage, the cost must be more and

more enhanced ; the certain tendency
of this circumstance is a continual de-

pression of the working population, of
which they must be as sensible as any.
The remedy, of course, is in that sub-

stitution, partial or entire, which must
eventually happen of sheer necessity,
if choice is delayed, of some other food.
We hope, with the spread of intelli-
gence, so rapidly increasing, to see our
mechanics, artisans, and laborers gen-
erally, correcting the abuses in their
modes of living, which they have so
long been subject to, and advice which
they have so long disregarded. In the
case of their food, we would recom-
mend to them all the use of fish in
lieu of at least half their meat. Good
qualities of dried or pickled fish, prop-
erly prepared, with the accompaniments
of the ordinary dinner vegetables, will
not, we venture to say, be jlong liable
to the charge of unsa voriness, or defi-

ciency of nutritive power. For break-
fast too, a broiled fish is at any time
better adapted than a beef-stea- how-

ever tender, and however pressing the
invitations it conveys through the ol-

factories; and for tea, a stripped dried
pollock is in all respects preferable to
the daintiest bits of smoked beef.

While our mackerel stands out as an
unrivalled fish, it has always appeared
to us( that with the ingenuity of our
Eastern people, they are far behind in
the preparation of fish of various kinds
for the market. Foreign sardines sell
for fifty cents per box by retail, and
any working man could eat a whole
box full withbut little troubie; yet a
great quantity of them are'used by our
wealtny classes because they are so
well prepared. WThen have we prepar-
ed herring like the Dutch, or haddocks
like those from the,Shetland Isles. A
beefsteak is poor stuff in comparison
with one of those haddocks for break-
fast. Our fishermen should pay more
attention to the preparation of various
kinds of fish.

MAX STOLPIUAU.

A Tale of Bashfulness.

These is a certain misfortune in the
world, not usually enumerated in the
list of common misfortunes, but which,
nevertheless, ought to be. 1 afford a
living illustration of my assertion.

My father, God rest his soul, sent me
diligently to school; there I gained some
knowledge, although our city schools at
that period, were none of the best.

Every one said: Max has talent, but
he is shy and awkward, can not adapt
himself to the trays of the world, is un-

acquainted with the usages of society,
and never knows what 10 do with his
hands and feet; otherwise he is a good
and clever fellow enough.

Such was the general opinion of me.
Reader, do you perceive my failing?
My worldly education was defective.
Dilligent at school and in the workshop, I
was uncleanly and negligent of my at-

tire; was civil, obliging and honest, but
bashful withal, so that I ran oS when
unknown persons approached; ray eyes
never knew where to look for a resting
place when addressed by a stranger; and
if called on to meet a lady with civility
and politeness, I became rooted to the
spot, speechless and stiff as a ramrod.

Enough politeness and ease of man-

ner, as they are called, are'eoncerns no
less pertaining to life's comfort, than
bread and potatoes or a glass of wine.

Many young gentlemen, as I have of-

ten observed, are greatly wanting in
these respects. Many a one in going
into society is sadly at a loss how to dis-

pose of his extremities, and would, one
can easily perceive, have much rather
left them at home. Many such an un-

fortunate knows not where to quarter
his hands, thrusting them at one mo-

ment in o his waist-coa- t, at another in-

to his breeches pockets, then in despair
raising the one or the other to his occi-

put, there to scratch by way of variety.
Among other ill luck entailed, by my

awkwardness, may be reckoned that of
being still a bachelor, of having reached
my fifty-secon- l year without being
blessed with a wife.

No sooner was my old Aunt dead,
and I her sole heir, thereby rendered
comparatively affluent, than I, then in
my thirtieth year, was led to seek the
hand of a young lady, of virtue, amia-

bility, and wealth besides.
I was pleased with pretty Barbara;

matters were quickly arranged, and
nothing remained but to cultivate the
acquaintance. I was accordingly to
meet her at the house of her cousin, and
an invitation to dine was forwarded to
me.

Of large parties I had a perfect hor-

ror, rny education made me shy and tim-

id, but then what will a man not do to
secure the favor of pretty Barbara? So
I put on my best Sunday suit, white
silk stockings, a bran new hair-ba- g and
apple-gree- n coat with large pearl but-

tons. In a word, I made myself as
smart as a bridegroom.

On reaching the door of the cousin's
house, however, my heait began to thump
against my ribs, as though 1 had a smithy
within my breast. "If I could only feel
assured there will not be a party, though
I would to Heaven it was over."' For-

tunately I found the cousin alone making
up an account in his study. "You are
somewhat late, friend Stolpriau," said
he. I made twenty inclinations right
and left, and laughed in a perfect agony
to look agreeable, for the fear of meet-
ing's large party engrossed every thought.

The cousin having finished, looked
around for some sand. Anxiou3 to be
of service, 1 rushed forward, seized, as ill
luck tvould have it, the inkstand instead
of the sand box and poured a whole
6tream of the best writing fluid over the
neatly kept ledger. I thought I should
immediately faint from sheer fright, and
in my confusion hurriedly drew forth
my snow-whit- e handkerchief to wipe it
up.

With an exclamation of "What on
earth are you doing there, friend Stol-
priau ?" my entertainer smilingly inter-
posed, and pushed me and my black and
white kerchief gently aside, quickly put
things to rights, then led the way to the
apartment where the company were as-

sembled. I followed, but with a trou-

bled spirit, and on looking down was
horrified to observe an ink blot as large
as a florin on my left white stocking.
"Help me, Heavens," I mentally groan-
ed, "what will the compauy think!"

The room door is opened. I, awk-

ward, block-heade- d booby that I was,
thinking to show myself light and grace-
ful, as well as cUver and gallant,
sprang forward, bowing right and left,
scraping first with one foot, then with
the other in all directions, and perceiv-
ing a female domestic just before, who
was in the act of dishing up a pie, dash-

ing my head with such force into her
back as to send the pie fljingout of the
dish on the floor, and so with compli-
ments, and ducking and bowing blindly,
advanced. I felt as though I were in
the battle, and about to rush on the en-

emy's guns.
What civil things were said on the

part of the company I know not; as yet
I had not the courage to look up, but
continued like one possessed, bowing
and scraping, and ejaculating "your
humble servant," in all directions, un-

til cut short by a fresh mishap.
I had in fact reached the pie, which

still lay there, for the servant had not
sufficiently recovered from her fright
and loss of breath, and stood staring at
the master-piec- e of cookery dashed to
pieces on the floor, without an effort to
remove it.

All at once, while engaged in making

a fresh inclination, my unfortuaate left
foot wandered into (he pastry. I saw
nothing, for all had became dark before
my eyes. Disgracefully, but naturally
enough, my foot slid from under me; in
an instant personal and political bal-

ance were lost, and down I came, meas-
uring my whole length, just five feet
seven, on the floor, to the no small
alarm of some, the irrepressible laugh-
ter of others, of the large and worship-
ful company there assembled.

In falling I broke down two chairs,
which I had seized hold of in order to
save myself, together with a young and
pretty female who in all probability
was at that moment about to seat her-
self, but with a speed equal to that of
her chair, came rolling on the floor be-

side me. Gracious heavens ! it was
Barbara.

A terrible clamor arose, and as I lay
there I roared lustily too, seeing ia ad-

dition to myself and the two chairs a
lady stretched out on the fluor, I felt
persuaded that a shock of an earthquake
mu3t have taken place. To my great
relief I soon discovered that no earth.
quake had caused ths melancholy fall,
but as already narrated, only a veal pas- -
try

We got up. The cousin treated the
whole affair as an excellent joke; bnt I
could have wept, nay, died, with shame
and vexation. I went to the mantel-
piece without one word of apology, I
laughed too, and threw from time to
time stolen glacccs at the cause of my
misfortune.

At last we took our places at the ta-

ble.
The cousin was so gallant as to place

me next to Barbara. 1 had rather have
been situated near a volcano than at the
side of the amiable and pretty creature.
I felt most extraordinary sensations
while thus in

"
juxtaposition with my

future bride. Of the assembled guests I

ventured only fo take a ripid glance at
intervals.

Soup was served round. Barbara of-

fered me some but how could I accept
it? She herself was yet unprovided.
Compliments were exchanged, and I al-

ready foresaw that some new evil would
arise out of these civilities. Hence I
became more and more pressing, and
looking imploringly into the face of my
charmer forgot the plate altogether.
The consequence was that I poured the
burning soup into Barbara's lap and over
her clothes, and in endeavoring hastily
to withdraw ii sent the remainder into
my own lap, deluging alike my gar-
ments and my finger napkin. It was a
fraternal division. I remember all a3
though it was but yesterday. It was
crab soup.

The charming Barbara left the table.
I stammered out sundry apologies. The
guests endeavored to console me and a
fresh plate was handed to me. Mean-
while my panta!oon3 were steaming from
an inundation. Barbara was obliged to
change her dress. She soon returned,
and 1 endeavored again and again to ex-

cuse myself as well a3 I could.
On perceiving that she smiled gra-

ciously, I felt somewhat reassured, and
began to brush the cold persp'ration
from my face, of course not with my
hand, but with my pocket kechief.

Alas, amidst the accumulated disas-
ters that had since occurred I had clean
forgotten the ink business. In drying
off the perspiration 1 rubbed in the ink
so thoroughly, that on replacing the
handkerchief in my pocket, the whole
company were amazed to find me con
verted into a perfect blackamoor.

littenn? and roar3 of laushter suc
ceeded. Politeness compelled me to
join in the laugh and I did so heartily
for some time without knowing why or
wherefore until I found that some of
the ladies were becoming alarmed at the
blackness of my visage, and now for the
first time, I perceived that my hand-
kerchief had brought me into a fresh
scrape, and what an appearance I must
present.

In alarm I arose precipitately from
the t3ble, and commenced a retreat to
wards the kitchen in order to wash my
self, and in so doing, foi 1 had inadver
tantly buttoned a corner of the table
napkin to my waistcoat, down tame
piutes ana uisne3, Doiieil and roast
meats, salad, spinach, bottle? and salt
cellars, flesh and fowl, knives and forks.
spoons and glasses. All rushed after
me wiln a learlul crashing and clatter.
The guests, on witnessing all the good
things withdrawn, and the delicacies on
which they set their hearts come in full
career after me, sat open-mouthe- d and
nveted to the tpot with astonishment.

At first, on seein? the nlates and- f
dishes closely following on my heels, 1

could attribute tha freak only to witch-
craft; but the cousin springing with both
leet on to it, together with the attach-
ing button, away with a jerk, and brought
me to a sense of my situation.

I sought a3 fast as my legs could car-
ry me not the kitchen but the stairs,
flew across the street, and did not halt
till I reached ray own chamber. For
four long weeks not a soul did I admit
to my presence, and from that day 1

never thought of matrimony without a
sensation of giddiness, and as to lare
parties the bare idea brings a fit of ague.

1 now laugh at my helplessness. But
my history may serve to manv. not in
deed for an example, but for warning and
instruction.

A LL articles purchased of the
onaersigTied warranted to be of as Good

quility (as kept any place in Bardstown.
The pnblic is (aware of the fact that my Confec-

tioner Mr. JoH.t II. Woods U as complete a work-
men at the Confectionary B'isines ihe country
affords, rieav: call and ce Mr DO Is 2C ALL.

April C7th, 18iJ- -l v.

THE SEARCH IS THE ARCTIC REGION.

Cap:. Beatson, who was reported by th
pe ceding European mail to have jailed in
his lit;le craft on his perilous voyage, had
rot, it now appears, broken ground on th
22nd ult., for on the evening of that day
we find him at a meeting of the Royal Ge-

ographical Society, detailing the particu-
lars of his plans. Sir Roderick Murchl-so- n

was in the chair, and there were pres- - f
ent several men of eminence, and some of
the Arctic Aoyaerj. One q( the Journal
before us says:

Captain Beaton Laving given a gener.
al description of his siezmer, the hale!.
250 tons, in which the search will be per-
fumed, the precautions used to enable tha
vessel to resUt the pressure of the ice. the
number of boat?, an.on; which is a lif
boat, and the general crjuipmen;, which
are most complete, proceeded to detail th
general features of his proposed expedition,
lie said that hi crew would cotist of
twelve penon', and they should be provi-
ded with provision for five year?, giving
each person one pound of meat without
bone, and one pound and a half of bread,
and other stores in proportion, which could
if necessary, be rr.a.'e to last seven years
or even more. They were arxed with
carronades, and through tlie generosity of
the Master-Gener- and the Board of e,

they were abuidant'y supplied
with powder, shot, rocket, and blue-ligh- t.

The cour.'o he proposed to taks was to
proceed fro n England at once to tha
Strait of .Magellan, through which h
would pass into the Pacific a d direct to
Calao, where it was proposed to fill up
with coals, and after refreshing the crew
proceed tr B!ierin'a Strait.', unless ha
should find it po?3 b!e t- get a further iup-pl- y

of coals at th Sandwich Ilands.
When he arrived at the ice, he should, of
course be gxded by circumstances. His
wish, however, waa ta push to ths north
and west along the Asiatic shore, to clear
the shoals on which the heavy ice may
have grounded to the north of the Straits
to get to the nortii as far a possible this year

perhaps ofTthe land ?cen by Ca;t. Kel-le- t.

As soon os possible af.er the break-in- g

up of the winter, ha said he shou'd ex-

plore to tha east and north casi with sledjej
by which his future opperations must be
guided; but if he cou!d not this year get to
far, he would winter as far to the north-
west H3 pojsible on the Asiatic Shore, end
explore that roat to the northwest, previ-
ous to starting, in ths spring. Upon every
accessible capa or hill he shou'd embrac
every opportunity of erccilr.g a cairn or
cross, anJ deporita a notice of h: inten-
tions, in a bofle or canister, at 20 fret
magnetic i.orth ficm the pole or cairr.;
and 83 they would t.ke cut an alphabet
mada of iron, every opportunity would be
taken to burn the ship's name. wi;h date
and position, upon such dri:t uocd as
could be spired, and thrown cveiboard.
It was his intention to use every endeavor
to get to the eastward; but, failing in tha;.
by the situation of the land or condition cf
the ice. then he should make to the north.
in the belief that if Sir John Frar.klin h?d
arrived in or about the 150th mer!dan.
and had beon there crested by land, he
would probibly try to make to the west
in a higher latitude. That course he
hoped to be able to follow year by yer
till he had sufficiently explored that part
of ths world which those competent to
judge believed hi;n to have reached. He
numbly prayed that the Almighty Oud
would give h:m trerg:h to perform the
task which he had so ir.ucii at heart; and if
he was so unfortunate a? not to meet with
any traces of them, he should be enabled
at least to return to his own country wit't
satisfactory proofs of their not havirg reach-
ed that patt, and tha h9ppy consciousness
of having done hiidjty.

Captain Bea'son resumed his seat amidst
loud and continued .

Some folki are easily glorified. TVe

once knew a man who became so elated
because he wa3 elected fir3t sergeant in
the militia, that he went home and put
a silver plate on his door. Ollapod, in
speaking of this kind of people, makes
mention of one Sabice, who was so over
joyed the first time he saw his name in
the list of letters, published by the post- -
office, that he c? 1 led his friends together
and put theat through on woodcock and
champagne.

Simbo, why a.n de pen dat Gen. S.o'.t
writes wid. like a ribber in Main?'

"Well Ginger, I dro;sde subject."
"Well, den 1 tell you why it nm.

Because it am de (Penoh- -

cott.)
'Ketch me bv de wul.Giruer.I'm cwlne

to drap."

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC WON-

DER! Importast to PrsrErTics.
Dr. J. S. IIocghtos's Pepsi, The
True Digestive Fluid, or Gastric Juice,
prepared from Resset. or the Focsth
Stomach or the Ox, after directions of
Baron Liebic, the great Physiological

Chemist, by J. S. IIovghtos, M. D.,
This is truly a wonderful remedy for

Dyspepsia, Jacsdice. Lit-

er Complaint, Constipation, and De-bili- tt,

curing after Natitre's owj Meth-

od, by Nature's ow.i Agest, the Gas-

tric Juice, Pamphlets, containing scien-

tific evidences of its value, furnished by

agents gra:L. See notice aaaong the med-

ical advertisement.

PERSONS wishing Cakes
for Weddings and Partiea

and superior Wine ca be farnisiied
apr 27 McDONXALL

Fee !, for ate by
Ct.OVF.K 1 J W 1 1 SO V A. N O t R E .


